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It is no secret that the nation is facing a dire physician shortage. A recent article from the Annals of Family Medicine determined the country
will need about 52,000 more primary care physicians by 2025, and
some hospitals and health systems
are already feeling the pinch – and
doing something about it.
Additionally, the total number of
office visits to primary care physicians is projected to grow from 462
million in 2008 to 565 million in
2025 — an increase driven by population growth and aging, according

to the study.

methodology has been workable for
many hospitals as a process to comThe PPACA and other shifts in ply with federal rules for recruiting
healthcare delivery have increased physicians, it generally represents
the number of physicians looking an ideal physician supply assuming
for employment. More physicians a 100% market share.
view employment as a "safe harbor" from reduced reimbursement A best next step would be to “marand other uncertainties brought on ket share-adjust” that 100% Market
by reform. These uncertainties have Share Need on the facility’s estichanged the way physicians look at mated current market share for each
their work and employment oppor- specialty in Primary Care, Medical
tunities.
Specialities, and Surgical Specialties.
Hospitals are again pursuing employment of physicians as a core By drilling down to a market sharestrategy: especially primary care, adjusted need, a hospital can deterhospital based specialists, and hard mine the right number of physicians
to recruit specialists.
(FTEs) needed going forward (usually a three to five year horizon) in
The greater challenge is ensuring order to:
the overall right-sized supply. How
we get there is complicated based 1. Project physician need that
on many considerations but not limwould protect the current marited to the following:
ket share;
1. Community Need
Physician demand based on a community need model is often a beginning step to look at shortages
by specialty in any hospital’s geographic service area. While this
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2. Project physician need based on
a return to a “best year” market
share;
3. Project physician need to
GROW a specialty as part of
a strategic growth plan by understanding the number of FTE

physicians needed to support
that growth.

The current and future needs, strategic goals and market environment
all play an important role. Hospitals
Such an exercise should be done and physicians have many reasons
annually to adjust for departures to collaborate, each bringing capaor new physicians coming to the bilities while interdependent.
service area. For recruitment documentation, it is best to have an “ob- Alignment models can include:
jective party” validate that need
prior to recruiting.
Limited
Adjustments can be made to consider midlevel and hospitalist use, as
well as qualitative factors affecting
community need like new patient
wait times for an appointment with
a physician, limited Medicare or
Medicaid access by practice or specialty, practice capacity to see more
patients, physician productivity, and
physician succession factors.

•

Managed Care Networks, IPAs,
PHOs

medical group for a strong future
and for health care reform. This requires a laser focus on “the Triple
Aim”– outcomes, the patient experience and cost. Service mix, access
to physicians, physician supply,
physician alignment, efficiency and
market position are also key elements.
5. Sustainability

The healthcare industry saw a wave
of physician employment by hospi• Call coverage stipends
tals back in the 1990s, and hospitals
• Medical directorships
are again pursuing employment of
• Physician recruitment assis- physicians as a core strategy. Employing physicians tends to work in
tance
a fee-for-service environment and
should also work as hospitals move
Moderate
forward into an ACO managed-care
• Managed Services Organization type of environment. The downside
2. Workload
to a physician employment strategy
(MSO)
is that it is expensive for the hospi•
Equity
Model
Demand based on workload is gental, and there are increasing anec•
Shared
savings
through
cost
erally reserved for hospital-based
dotal discussions about the losses
savings objectives
specialties like anesthesia, patholper physician that systems suffer
ogy, emergency medicine, radiol- • Provider equity, Joint Ventures
as they employ physicians in larger
ogy, hospital medicine, etc. Each
numbers.
•
Clinical
Co-Management,
Serspecialty understands the staffing
vice Line Management
methodology needed to staff their
Additionally, in some areas, the avdepartments appropriately. Howeverage productivity of the employed
Full
er, when the department workload
physicians seems to be declining.
increases or decreases, then physiInitially, as hospitals began to em•
Employment
–
traditional
or
cian supply may also need to be adploy physicians, there had been
Group
Practice
justed.
focus on hiring the most produc• Professional Services Agree- tive physicians. With a competitive
3. Degree of Hospital/Physician Inments
fever for recruiting and attracting
tegration/Alignment
physicians now, it seems hospitals
Regardless of affiliation, employed, have an "all in" strategy. Thus, the
The words, “integration and align- independent physicians, multi-spe- average productivity per physician
ment” have become part of our cialty and single specialty groups has regressed to a more average leveveryday healthcare conversation alike will likely need some form of el. This means the losses on profesespecially with increased consolida- alignment with hospitals in the fu- sional fees are more significant, and
tion. Integration of physicians and ture to stay viable.
it is harder to "make up the numhospitals is achieved through varibers" on the technical side.
ous alignment models ranging in 4. Planning
complexity from limited to moderWe are experiencing the most signifate to full depending on what is per- The purpose of the planning effort icant economic downturn since the
ceived as the best fit for all parties. is to best position the hospital or Great Depression and organizations
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are looking to squeeze every nonessential cost out of their business
operations…including physician labor. While physicians are often an
expensive venture, they represent a
hospital’s or medical group’s essential and “most important asset.”
Conclusion: Balancing community
physician demand, competition, and
growth, with cost for the long term is
a critical challenge. Caught between
a cost benefit balance recognizes the
challenges ahead for ensuring the
right-sized physician staff.
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The Champion Group is a healthcare consulting firm specializing in
community needs analysis, medical staff planning and development.
The Champion Group works with
hospitals, health systems, medical
groups, government entities, and
managed care organizations to produce strategic plans that identify
provider needs. Additionally, they
offer the “Demand Tool” for inhouse physician planning to manage documentation for physician
recruiting.
She can be reached at 206-567-7737
or championgroup42@msn.com.
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